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SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY. MARCH 10, 1900

Captain A. B. Fitch of Magda
Francis Jackson, an uncle of
Jos E. Smith's who recently ar- lena sojourned in this city from
.KniTOR Chieftain:
Twenty tons of fine alfalfa for rived from Abington, Mass., has Monday noon to Tuesday morn
been quite sick this week.
ing en route to Albuquerque. It
Miss
2Cth.,
E. Gillett
On Sunday, the
sale.
is reported that the Graphic mine,
Mrs.
J,
M.
Martin,
Will
of
Mr.
son
Curtis
Marguerite McFailand
Boiled ham of the best at
which Captain Fitch is lessee,
Martin of this city, arrived from of
Dnrnftiid were married. These Lyman's market.
is now in larger bodies of ore
first
week
of
to
Arizona
the
the
than ever before.
young people have the best
W. H. Liles shipped six car- - visit his mother several days.
wishes of all.
dads of cattle yesterday to Kiowa,
H. M. Porter, the wealthiest
Don Eutimio Montoya J San
raiser of Socorro county,
The new Bartlctt concentrating Kansas.
Antonio has been quite sick tor stock
came
from Springer Thursdown
mince
of
line
Nothing
in
the
Silver
by
in
put
the
recently
is
to
several days. It
pleasant
table
day
out to Magdalena
and
went
Lyman's.
is
than
better
note that he is now recovering.
Bar Copper Mining Company at meat
to look after his interests in that
Marcial
Pat Carmody of San
L. R. Babcock, manager of J. vicinity. Mr. Porter owns a dozen
Cooney is now giving very satiswas among the visitors in me cuy P. Worrel's store at Kelly, arriv- or more stock ranches and his
factory results.
uesday.
ed from the north this morning cattle feed "on a thousand hills."
Just at present there is very
pork sausage every day accompanied by his two children.
Fresh
Harry L. Beagle has brought
little activity in this camp other at Lvman's meat market.
Mrs. Ethan McCuistion left the suit in the district court against
than development work, or reon an city Monday morning to join, her the Timber Peak mining com
Chas. Gause went
t
T"l
pairs on mills. How ver, the excursion to Aiagaatena
husband who is superintendent of pany for 1 5,000 damages for
1 nurs-damonths of April and May will unmine at San Pedro, Chihuahua, injuries received May 15, 1899,
Mexico.
while in the employ of this com
doubtedly see a great deal oi
severed
has
Miss Mary Glasson
pany. W. H. Winters will represent
Thursday
Ed Keiler returned
work being done.
her connection with the public
the plaintiff and Jas. G. Fitch, the
Ironi
in
ranch,
Uteros
evening
The extensive improvements schools.
the eastern part of the county, defendant.
Manuel Pino of Mangas was where he has been putting up
being made at the Confidence
Hon. Solomon Luna, who was
mine are about completed. The among trie arrivals in oocorro wind mills.
in the city during the week, left
machinery just placed includes an Monday.
John Cox and a brother of his, yesterday for his home at Los
Subscriptions for all kinds of ranchmen
electric hoist and compressed air
the Datils, were in Lunas. The latter end of this
at this vicinityof the
first of the week month Mr. Luna expects to go to
drills. The concentrating plant papers and s.periodicals taken
Katenstein
buying cattle with which to stock his extensive sheep ranches in
recently erected at Graham by
Socorro county, where he will
of that their ranch.
buy
some
and
see
Go
this company is now operating.
spend six weeks or two month j.
fresh home made taffy turned out
Sam'l C. Meek, asistant post New Mexican.
Just what effect the recent sale by Katzenstein.
master, has been off duty this
of the smelter at Silver City will
A. T. Harrison of Water Canon
J. P. Chase of this city left this week on account of sickness. His
have upon this district would be morning tor lexas to iook auer place has been occupied by moved his family and household
effects into Socorro the first of
hard to predict. That such a plant mining interests.
relomeno Miera.
the week. The family is domithere is a necessity is acknowlYou can buy fresh Hamburg
Antonio A. Sedillo has been ciled in the George O'Rear house
edged by all and it is hoped that steak any day 111 the week at elected to a position as teacher in the north west part of the city
in the public schools. He entered Mr. Harrison is looking after his
either this or an independent Lyman's market.
upon the duties of his position mining interests in the ban
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free
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be
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Mr. Al Owens of this place.
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A gay party of young people
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A new shipment of fresh fruits,
mixed with it without injury to health,
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Chloride Correspondence.
hall in the city Saturday night
Misses Maud lerrvand Bertha
Probate Clerk II. G. Baca has Saunders,
Huth have severe cu'sand bruises guests of friends in this city.
Presbyterian Church, Sabbath
Ed. James'has developed a fine
and Messers. J. F.
about the head. Marshal Galléeos
Jose Maria Baca, a merchant of appointed Juan Jose Baca and U ickham and E. W. Monnier
service; Sunday school at 10 a. m.
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Estanislau Baca and Ju' n Baldo visitors in the city Thursday.
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steadily on the Ben Harrison
Winters, adduced testimony to visiting
uuy Mills, who
a stock man
the effect that Baldonado knocked went up to Albuquerque Monday. of the Jornada delis Muerto district Subjfct for the mornings dis- with a fine showing of copper at 8.
course, " The Life;" for the
the marshal down with a quirt
We cordially invite all to thes
Mrs. II. O. Bursum arrived in
eastern part of the county evening's discourse, "Some Evi- glance and sulphide of silver.
and that Estanislau Baca then hit the city Sunday morning the in the
services.
Bishop J. M. Kendrick arrived dences of a God." All are cordially
Prof. Cummings, of San Luis
him with a rock. Defendants' guest of J. H. Hilton and family.
in the city yesterday trom the invited to attend. Kev. Molt is de la Paz, Mexico, arrived last
testimony was to the effect that
Nestor P. Eaton and wife were south and will conduct services at said to be an able speaker.
they saw the marshal fall down
night. He is here to verify the A POSITIVE AND PERMANENT
and then saw somebody hit him amone the north bound passen the church of the Epiphany to
Abran Gutierrez and Patrocino reports of the wonderful resources CURE IS GUARANTEED
with a rock, but didn't know who gers on Tuesday morning's train. morrow, Sunday, morning at II Luna of Valencia county had a
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o clock and in the evening at 8 difference a few days ago which he has heard of this country.
the offenders were. The defend
A. J. Brewer and A. A. John
Keeley Institnts...
ants were placed under bond of son of Luna Valley are in the o clock.
resulted in the death of Gutierrez will remain several days on a
Í3,ooo each to appear before the citv with a band of horsea for
The young child of Mr. and from knife wounds. The coron tour of investigation, examining
Fur all who are suffering from
grand jury at the next term of sale.
Mrs. Jos. E. Smith that has been er's jury found that the wounds the principal mining properties.
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this
fense. Doctor
firm of J. W. Jones & Co., Frisco,
Union County Republicans.
made a gallant struggle for life city and Doctor Radcliffe of
Addictions.
Russell Howell has been absent
Clayton, March 4. The Ke visited Socorro the first of the and there is a little hope that he Belen, who were called to attend this week because of a sprained
week.
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may yet win.
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Vivian Stapleton, the son of
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plentiful of late that it has been
The entertainment given by necessary to provide the furnace Morphine and Drug Slavery by
who met with so painful an acci
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that amputation the Rathbone sisters last night
the Keeley Treatment. The time
tion Republicans. The administra
R. C. Montoya, a prominent of. a part of one of his feet was was both a social and a financial with a new muffle.
necessary to work the revolution
tton ot uovernor Utero was stock raiser ot San Antonio necessary, is doing well under success. There was a large at
Helen Sperling has been absent is four weeks for liquor and from
indorsed in ringing resolutions favored Socorro with a visit Doctor Swisher's care.
tendance and every body seemed from her classes this week on ac
and the delegates were instructed Thursday.
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A Navajo Indian found an
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cry scissors. H Chambón took Mexico, where he has been filling that given at the parent Institute,
unexploded torpedo Thursday left yesterday morning for Ros- - wading in snow two feet deep.
second honors and was rewarded an important position in connec- and the physician in charge is a
tion with a large mining estaband instantly proceeded to pros well on business before the dis
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YOU CAN BE FREE.
Magdalena, was in the city Wed- 12 tons of galena ore this week to terred in Bellfontaine cemetery above the campus to be 3,640
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS.
nesday between trains on his way the LI Paso smelter. lie has a His brother, r. H. Conway, ac feet and its distance from the
All correspondence and inter,
chunk of ore that is a companied the remains to their school of mines building to be views will be held strictly con
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions home from Santa Rita.
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beauty.
rob life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica
last resting place. The Helen 3
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J. M. Hill has been sick during
Salve, cures them; also old
Professor Phalen has just com- to place themselvesin communicaThe Denver & Rio Grands rail mining company, Mogollón, have
atHill
has
Homer
week.
the
running and fever sores, ulcers
road has, upon application of the their new hoist in place dn the pleted several assays of fire clays
Foe
boils, felons, corns, warts, cuts tended to the wants of customers territorial Republican committee, Conhdence.
Compressed
air from the Lemitars for the fire tion with the Institute.
Premium
Market.
bruises, burnes,' scalds, chapped at the
granted a one fare rate for the drills have been introduced in the clay works. Thé clays were further particulars and terms, or
hands, chilblains. Best Pile cure
Mrs. W. M. Driscoll and Miss round trip to delegates to the tcr working of the mine, and now found rich in silica and alumina, for private interview, address.
on earth. Drives out pains and Lottie Driscoll left this morning ritorial convention
and it is that the Dunmick concentrator at two very necessary elements of TUE KKELEY INSTITUTE.
aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure for a two weeks visit to Los Ange- thought that the Atchison, Topeka the Graham mill is completed fire clay.
523 N. Second St.
guaranteed. Sold by A. E. Howell les and other southern California & Santa Fe railway will grant the the recular output 'will be in
Albuquerque, N. í.f .
Dru'ist,
Subscribe forTim Chieítain,
creased.
points. El Paso News.
same rate.
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VEXTION.

delegate convcntionof the
Kepublican voters of the territory
of New Mexico is hereby called
to meet in the city of Socorro at
ot
10 o'clock on the morning
. Saturday, the i;th day of March
1900. for the purpose of electing
six delegetes and six alternates to
territory at the
. represent the
Republican national convention,
to be held in the city ot Philadelphia on the 19th day of June, 1900,
for the purpose of nominating
candidates for present, and vice
resident ot the United States to
E
e voted for at the presidential
election. Thusday, November 6,
A

Oi.ca Nethf.rsoi.e is in a (air
way to make another fortune.
She ha succeeded in having herself arrested for presenting an
immoral play.

It is an honor for Socorro to
be chosen as the place for the
territorial convention but it will
be a 'greater honor for her to
acquit herself well as hostess.
Minnesota woman committed to jail for theft had a chance
r
to marry. The judge at once
consented to her release. He
surely didn't think he was commuting the sentence, did he?
A

The enthusiasm with which all
county conventions are endorsing
the national and territorial administrations indicates that the
party's future is causing Republicans themselves no bad dreams.
The weather bureau reports
that in New Mexico there is no
snow below ten thousand feet.
The news despatches indicate
that in New York there is, as far
as is known, no snow above a
certain number of feet.

The Chieftain's news item of
last week containing the statement that county commissioners
Schey and Baca voted in favor of
refunding the county's indebtedness at 4 per cent and of selling
the county's bonds for that purpose at 92 cents on the dollar
was founded
on insufficient
evidence. The clerk's record of
the proceedings of the commissioners does not show that such a
vote was takep. .Every apology
that gentlemen can ask or a
gentleman can make is hereby
tendered for the mistake.

Official Directory,

The resolutions adopted by the
Socorro county convention have
much to commend them to Republicans. They express exactly
he sentiments that are dominant
in the mind and heart of every
man who is loyal 0 the principles
of Republicanism.
The St. Louis covention gave
the latest enunciation of Republi
can principles, and to thuse principles these resolutions declare
renewed allegiance." The
'of President McKinley
has been accompanied by an
increased respect for the United
States among the nations of the
admin-istratio-

n

No. a, EAST.

FEDERAL.
Delegate to Congress,
'Tedro Fera
Miguel A. Utero
Governor
George II Wallace
Secretary,
W. J. Mills
Clnel Justice,
J . Trumpack er
I F. W. Parker.
Associates,
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with Nature to make' manly
muscle and form firm flesh.
In a letter received from A. D.
Weller, Esq., of Pensacola. Escambia Co., Fla. (Boa 544), he
states : " I have, sines receiving

your diagnosis of my case, aa
stomach trouble and liver com- Blalnt. taken eitrht bottlea of the
'Golden Medical Discovery and most
say that I am transformed from a walking shadow (as my friends called me) to
perfect neaiu.
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$1000

restore the
Inst appetite. It
will build up tha
weakened system.
HUD Y AN wlU
make new blood
and new flesh. The pslnt In the bones will
dlssppear.
ICQYAtí r cured others and
It will cure you. We describe the symptoms,
study them carefully. They are yours. Do
not delay loager, but Uks HVUTAN now
sad you will be cured.
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It appears, then, that the Representatives Mondell, Lacey
Jones of Oregon, with
Total
114 would be a great hardship, for committee acted with no little and
Alternates will not be ' recog the temptation is irresistible to insight in their deliberations, and instructions to prepare ,af "tilll
nized.
granting a smaller' tr.act for a
Proxies will only be recognized bet ten to one that Shoup of it is not to be wonderd at that buffalo range as a private enter
if ' held by citizens of the same Idaho will continue to make a the sentiments expressed in their
county from which delegates fool of himself as" long as' he re- resolutions meet with so ready prise and at a rental."
giving the proxy were elected.
mains in the United States senate. response from the members of
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of Timber
Tublle Mineral Lands.

Governing-

(Graduate of the University of
tíéw York City, 1876, and former
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department

recently

Is Asked to Con
tribute an Exhibit.

Mexico

Editor Chieftain:
I have the honor to address you
as one ot the territorial commissioners to the Paris World's Fair,
a
in 1900. I have gathered
representative collection of New

RIO ARRIBA CONVENTION.

Soils ami Pimples

Large and Enthusiastic Republican
Oatherlng and Ringing Reso-

lution.
Following are the resolutions
adopted by the Rio Arriba coun
ty convention.
They afford a
good index to the sentiment
among republicans in every coun
ty of the territory.
Resolved That we heartily
indorse the policy and action of
the national administration under
the leadership of President
McKinley, who has always show
himself the friend of American
industry and anxious to promote
the happiness and prosperity of
the American people.
I hat we desire to place on
record the administration of Hon.
M. A. Oterp as executive of the
territory, and pledge to him any
support in all his efforts for the
welfare and advancement of New
Mexico and its people.
That we are in favor of the
immediate admission ot New
Mexico as a state, and insist that
by the people
should be given us rof as a priv
ilege, but as our absolute right as
American citizens.
The delegates elected to the
territorial convention were W. G.
Sargent, Alex. Read, Venceslao
Jaramilio, L. B. Prince, Thomas
Gonzales, E. Clark, Perfecto
Esquibel, Luis M. Ortiz, John I.
Burns.

m

v
Sine üarning.:

issued the following circular,
which the newspapers are requesW. CLANCY,
Mexico' mineral resources, comted to reproduce:
When Nature is overtaxed, sha baa
ATTORN
üh ü;;fh!Lí;:3
e
her own way of giving notice that
of the Interior, ) plete and valuable, both scientifiDepartment
M.
N,
Albuquerque,
Kite doss not ask for
is needed:
I
and
commercially,
and
cally
ueneral Land Ulhce,
help until it is impossible to get. along without
NATURE IS ARPEALES
Washington, D.C, Jan. 18. 1900. , desire to compare it to the
It. Boils and pimples are an indication thai
the srstem is accumulating; impurities whjoh
By
vested
sent
Mexico
power
of
New
the
that
virtue
Jo
exhibit
M. DOUGHERTY,
must be gotten rid of i they are an urgent appeai for anuís, e
tíílP
in the Secretary of the Interior the Columbian Fair in 1893, at
lUil IíLLIs a warning that can not safely be ignored.
W.
al TORH í
To neglect to purujr the Moot at this
of the cost of eight thousand dollars,
first
act
of
by
section
the
the
New MVx'.co.
time means more than the annoyanoe of painful boils and
Ri.inrro.
now
unsightly pirnplea.
June 3. 1878, entitled "An act while the collection that is
If these impurities are allowed to
main, the system sueoumbs to any ordinary illness, and is
authorizing the citizens of Colo- going to Paris has cost the terri
ftnnaMe
to withstand the many ailments which are so
Nevada and the Territories tory not one cent.
during spring and summer.
rado,
prevalent
13.
CHILDERS.
W.
Mrs. L. Oentile, 00 Second Avenue, 8attle. Wash ,
to fell and remove timber on the
For reasons already known to
ays: " I was afflicted for a long time with pimples, which
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
were Terr annoying, as they disfigured my fare fearfully.
public domain for mining and the public I bejieye it to be next
After u Ring maay other remedies in vain, B 8. 8. promptly
Albuquerque, N. M. domestic purposes," the following to useless to send this exhibit to
and thoroughly oleansed my blood, and now I rejoice in
a good complexion, which never baa Derore.
rules and regulations are hereby Paris unless I go with it, for it
vans. v. 11. iron tap, 01 me A.. i. o.
must be pi operly displayed, and
prescribed:
R. It. Chattanooga. Teun.. writes:
.
JELFEQO BACA,
"
8everal boils ana carbuncles broke out upon me, cauainff
I. The act applies to the states the object of it being to see that
My blood seemed to be in
great pain and annoyance.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
of Colorado, Nevada, Montana, the attention of the investor is
tt An
a rtotoua condition, and nothlnr I took mtsmm
cured me completely
Socorro. Nsw Mexico.
i any good. Six bottles of S. 8. 8. pore
Idaho, Wyoming, North Dakota, forcibly and persistently called to
ever since.
aad my blood baa been perfectly
South Dakota and Utah, and the it.
Will practice In all Courts.
I ask not remuneration for what
Territories of New Mexico and
i
Arizona and all other mineral I have done, but I feel that 1
W. II. WINTER,
would be unable to go to Paris
districts of the United States.
Is she best blood remedy, because it is purely vegetable
stay there all the time
COUHSILOB AT LAW
and is the only one that la absolutely free from potash and mercury . Is
AND
2. Ihe land from which timber and
4.TT0KNET
pron aptly
the blood and thoroughly cleanses the system, builds up
may be felled or removed under necessary to accomplish the end
ihe general health and strength. It curra Scrofula. Ecsema. Cancer. Rheuma
Will practice In all the Courts.
tism, Tetter, polls. Sores, eto., by going direct to the cause of the trouble an
in view, entirely at my own
Nw Mexico the provisiones of this act, must expense.
forcing out all impure blood.
Pocorro,
New
Mexico
chou(d
strictly
a
of
be
known
to
be
Books free to any address by the Swift Speclflo Co., Atlanta, Qa.
mineral character and "not subject come to aid me financially in this
j
ws oi enterprise in the shape of at least
to entry under existing
pERNAED S. RODEY
If you need anything in the line don't
for defrayirg my personal expenses
except
United
States,
the
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
fail to try the best place which is the,
way
and
while
Paris
on
the
to
mineral entry." Parties who take
Albuquerque, N. M
timber from the public lands under back, and the ten months in
ill Branches of the practice attended to assumed authority of this act which I shalj have to be engaged
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
must stand prepared to show thát in it, and toward this the HonoThe woman who ia lovely in
their acts are within the prescribed rable Bureau of Immigration has face, form and temper will always
You will find good work, prompt services
J. KOUNITZEtt,
50. ) now have friends, but one who would
terms of the law granting such already subscribed
and everything to your liking if you will
SURGEON.
AND
PHY31CIAN
privilege, the burden being on invite you to follow the good be attractive must keep her health
of
such parties of proving by a example of the Bureau
If she is weakly aim ail run down.
Office at Residence.
preponderance of evidence that Immigration. I have lived in she will be nervous and irritable.
the land from which the timber is Paris six years; it has been my If she has constipation or kidney I J E. pITH, AQT.,
Socorro, N. fl.
taken is "mineral" within the alma mater, and my. knowledge trouble, her impure blood will
JAMES Q. FITCH
of the various European languages cause pimples, blotches,
meaning of the act.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
skin
NOTICE FOtt PUBLICATION.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
would surely enable me to present eruptions and a wretched com
are
granted
privileges
The
3.
Department
Depsrlment of the Interior,
or
Intbrior.
the
Socorro, N. M confined to citizens of the United the New Mexico exhibit in Paris
Land Office at Las Crucss, N. M.,
Land
Office at Las Cruces. V. If., I
is
Bitters
plexion.
Electric
the
Block.
In
Terry
Onice
Jan. 11. 11)00. f
February H, 1900.
States and other persons bona the coming spring to larger num best medicine in the world to
Notice Is hereby given that the followla hereby giyen that the follow
Notice
fide residents of the States, ber of people and to better regulate
liver and ing Dsmed settlor bas filed notice of h's
stomach,
settler has filed notice of bis
intention to make final proof in support Intention to mske final proof Id support
who
was
one
advantage,
than
mineral
net
and
other
ferritories
and
kidneys
purify
to
the blood. of his claim, and that said proof will be of
A A. FREJ5U4N,
bis claim, and thst ssid proof will he
districts, provided for in the act possessed of these qualification
the L. 8. Court Commis- made 'wroretne U. e). commissioner, at
It gives strong nerves, bright eyec, made before
ATTORNEY AT LAW
at Cooney, N. M., on March 8 Cooney, N.M.. on Msrt-- 24, 1900. viz;
The cost of all this will be I smooth, velvety nkin, rich com- sioner,
uses for which timber
The
4.
1000,
wr.:
Hlgblower to home- (Justus L. Hood, to Hd.
Clement
o. üüUii, rof
Bocoiro. N. M.
nav be telled or removed are estimate in the neighborhood of plexion. It will make a good- - stead Mo. 2617, for the se se sec. 2, t. the w, bp bc. 12 wt net sec. IS t. 7 a.
M.
w.
7
19
s.
r.
N.
Mer.
w.
41.
19
Is
Courts.
N.
Mer.
all the
Will practice
n
limited by the wording of the act 52.000. and I would ask
He mi mes the following witnesses to
looking, charming woman of a
He names the following witnesses to
to "building, agricultural, mining, appropriation by you tq such an run down invalid. O.ily 50 cents prove his coLtinuous residence upon prove bis continuous resilience upon and
land,
snd cultivation of said
viz: Pedro cultivation of .said land, vis:' Chas.
amount as you deem best.
r other domestic purposes.
etarraciim, of Frisco, N. M. Oeropiraq Out Mu, of Frisco, N. M?., Steven Hudson,
at A. E. Howell drug store.
N.
Kriwo,
M.
Arnnji).
of
Palnxlnio of Frisco, N. M . Mike Wolf, of Frisco,
JULIAN MONTOYA,
In this connection I beg to call
5. No timber is permitted to be
K.'.nit i o, of Frisco, X. M. Dnvid J roo,
N. M.. Theo. W. Wilson of Frisco.
Indian
Daa:o
Isleta.
at
your
of
PUBLIC
felled or removed for purposes
attention to tne toiiowin
of Frisco, N, M.
ROTARY
N. M.
SOLIONAC,
load
went
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people
full
A
car
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now
possession:
in
Emil Solionac,
manufacture
traffic,
or
to
letter
sale or
AND CONVEYANCER.
Itegisier.
Register.
I.slcta
freight
on
to
down
the
M
N.
,
Fe,
Santa
lumber
Jan.
or
other
same
into
25. 1900
NEW MEXICO. the
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
SOCORRO COUNTY

REPUBLICANS.
A Convention That 5peak
No Uncertain Tones.

In

The Socorro Ccunty convention was called to order at 2:30 p.
jn. ot Wednesday, March 7, by
Hon. Estevan Haca, chairman of
the county Republican central
committee. Mr. Baca made a
few

pertinent introductory

re-

marks, after which the convention entered vupon the business
before it.
Capt. M. Cooney was elected
temporary chairman and C. F.
Dunnegan temporary secretary.
The following committees were

appointed:
Committee

on

Credentials:

Abran Abcyta, I'ablo Trujillo,
Maurice Spcllman.
Committee on Resolutions: S.
Alexander, Jose K. Torres, Jose
liaca.
Committee on permanent organization: Estevan I5aca, Wm.
'arks, Domingo Uaca, A. Schcy,
Clemente Chavez.
Report of committee on permanent organization: We, the committee on permanent organization,
respectfully recommend that the
temporary chairman and secretary be made permanent, and that
the following be the order of
business:
I. Permanent organization.
2.
Report of committee on

Denver. He has just completed
thusiastic applause.
Hon. S. Alexander presented the erection of a fine electric
the following resolution, which hoisting plant, utilizing the waters
also was received with loud ap- of
the White Water creek to
plause and adopted without a
generate his electricity and operate
dissenting vote.
amalgamaHe It Resolved, By this con- his
vention that the following persons tion mill
and concentrators,
be and they are hereby selected which are located a few miles
as dctegates to represent Socorro
county at the territorial conven- further down the mountain.
"In that district are needed a
tion to be held in the city of Socorro, N. M., on the 17th. day of few practical mill men and
March, 1900. for the purpose of miners, with a reasonable amount
selecting eight delegates to rep- of capital. The present system
resent the territory of New Mex- of
treating their ore by amalgamaico at the National Republican
is wrong, as the ore is clearly
tion
Convention to be held in the city
sulphide, growing more pro
of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, on
the 19th. day of June,
1900: nounced with depth. There are
thirty-five-stam-

Estevan Baca, Jose E. Torres,
Jose Haca y S., 11. O. Hursum. W.
E. Martin, I'ablo Trujillo, N. P.
Eaton, Abran Abeyta.
Adjournment.
The proceedings of the conven
tion were absolutely harmonious
throughout. No Democrat who
might have been a chance witness
could have found the smallest
crumb of comfort in any indica
tion of dissension in Republican
ranks in Socorro county. The
county stands ready to do her full
duty in securing from New Mexico an enthusiastic endorsement
of Republican principles
and
practices
during the coming
campaign.
SOCORRO'S

RICHES.

County
Mineral Itigrinnes of tli
Described by a Mining: Expert.

1

but principally as sulphides. The

Clement Chavez.
mother vein has a northerly by
The report was accepted by the southerly trend and is very large
convention.
It is easily tiaceable by the eye
Fallowing is the report of the for miles from any elevated point
.
.
r
committee on resolutions:
ftinc greater
values are lound in
He It Resolved, By the Repub
a number ot veins which have an
licans of Socorro county, New
easterly
and westerly
trend

.

Mexico, in convention assembled,
that we hereby renew our allegiance to the
of Repub
licanism as enunciated in the St
".Louis platform of 1S96; and be it

further

-

Resolved, That we most hearti- Jy endorse the brilliant adminis
tration of President McKinley
whom we congratulate for having
ut all times during his adminis
tration so successfully attained
for the American flag the deserved high standard and respect
among the leading and powerful
nations of the world; and be it

further

Kesolved, 1 hat we congratu
late the Republican party for the
changed condition of affairs since
taking charge of the administra
tion of the affairs of the nation-idleness,

.

business depression, rail
roaa receivers, cattle company
receivers, bank receivers, fore
Closing ot mortgages, ana a general calamity howl having become
a matter of ancient history, and
substituted by progress, prosper
ity, activity in all commercial
pursuits, immediate demands at
good prices for the farmer, stock
raiser and miner; and be it further
Resolved, That we most hcarti
ly endorse the able and honest
administration of our governor,
Miguel A. Otero, for his straight
forward and fearless execution of
the laws, for his untiring and de
voted eneigy in behalf of the
welfare and best interests of our
people, for the excellent financial
condition of the territorial treas
ury, and especially congratulate
Governor Oteros administration
fi.r having redeemed the first
issue ot outstanding bonds in the
histury oi the territory, thus
the public debt. He it

further

Resolved, That we express our
utmost confidence and respect
for the judiciary of thj territory,

who have shown themselves able,
ami fearless in the discharge of
the duties pertaining to their high
positions. He it further
Resolved,
hat wc approve
nd endorse the management of
of Socorro county
the affair
under the present able county officials, who have discharged their
(duty faithfully and in the interest of the people.
1

Signed

S.

Alexander,

Josk E. Tokkes,
Jose Haca v S.

The report of the committee on
resolutions was adopted arnid en-- í
.

.

no custom mills, and the" ores are
too low grade to stand the cost of
frcitrhtinir to Silver City for
treatment consequently no incen
tive for the miners to push development on their locations and
take out ore many of which
show but a few feet beneath the
surface from one to four feet of
18 to S25 values.
"Southwest New Mexico has
been but slightly prospected, but
already shows up such immense
bodies of gold, silver lead, zinc
and iron that it must soon attract
the attention of the mining world
and capital."

Intersecting and merging into the
vein on the west side. These
veins are very strong and as a rule
pitch south from 30 to 50 degrees.
Considerable proljtable work was
done in this district in the past,
and at the present time there is
quite a movement toward a revival
in mining. On the most northerly
vein is located the Cooney copper
mine, owned by II. C. McCreery,
formerly ot Colorado Springs.
I lis ote is principally a peacock
glance ot very high per cent copper. He has a good concentrating
plant convenient to his mine,
concentrating his low grades, the
product being shipped, together
with his selected
ore,
to Silver City for treatment. This
property is proving a veritable
prize.
"On the next developed vein is
located the Little Fanny, with a
long and wide ore shoot of gold
and silver. The mine is well
equipped, and they are now
making extensive improvements.
They are remodeling their old
amalgamation mill blocking out
large reserves, and will soon be
in a position to run out immense
values, as they have the highest
grade ores so far produced in the
high-grad- e

district,
"On the next vein is located the
old Maud S. mine and mill, both
of which have been idle for over
three years. This property has
produced 65,000 tons of ore, with
a value of $850,000. They claim
to have 1,000 tons blocked out
that will average 25 per ton.
The property is well equipped
with steam hoist and a fifteen-stam- p
amalgamating plant, all
s
kept in
coudition.
Through bad management and on
account of their ores turning more
refractory with depth they found
their percentage of loss by
amalgamation wastoo great, which
caused them to shut down. A
few thousand feet south and
parallel to this vein is the group
of Confidence mines, owned and
operated by. D. H. Moffat, of
1

first-clas-
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Are Opening: At Our Store

CRUSHED BY HER CROWN I
Trir bttM " Book of Martyrs " hns new
wr ittm. Vol's famous work deals only
rith tlie martyrdom of the body. When
the real book Of martyrs is written it will
deal with the mental martyrdom of the
woman who suffered in silence because
modesty would not let her put into speech
the questions that burned id her heart.

Price Bros.

& Co.
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SOCORRO, N. M.
SPRING SESSION

Black Range Mining District.
Chloride, N. M., March 7, 1900

She has always been healthy and happy.
But now a change comes. Her eye loses
its brightness, tier step loses its spring.
Fre
The color fades from her cheek.
quently she is compelled to lie down and
rest. She is in constant pain. She looks
dTeadingly down the calendar toward the
hour when the burden of motherhood will
be laid unon her. She. too. needs helo
But she too suffers silently, because she
cannot speak and open the door to such
Questions or such examinations as her
modesty revolts at. And yet all this suf
fering is. as has Ixen said, unnecessary.
because to match modesty of speech there
is modesty ot hearing.
There is one physician who has fully met
the needs of modest women by offering
absolute confidence in hearing absolute
confidence in consultation combined with
His
absolute competence in treatment.
remarkable discoveries and the way in
which he has met woman's peculiar needs
has made Dr. K. V. Pierce (chief consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y.), the
friend and confidant of tens of thousands
of modest women. In over thirty years
expei ience with female disorders of every
possible type, treating them to the number
of hundreds of thousands, Dr. Pierce has
been brought into relation with every form
of feminine weakness, tetmmne pecul
iarity, and feminine disease. Where
local practitioner has experimented and
failed with ten cases Dr. Pierce's discoveries and advice have gone staight to the
root and cured ten thousand, livery varia
tion of symptomatology is known to this
specialist, lae presence oi comPlications that confuse and baffle the ordin
ary practitioner are every day experiences
ana every uay successes 10 mm.
His medical discoveries and his confithe only
dential, fatherly advice, are
harbors to which weak, hopeless, unfortunate jvoman can turn for help and gel it
ninety-sevelimes out of every hundred.
Those who turn to him experience at once,
instead of a skirmishing with symptoms,
a banishing of suffering. His 'Favorite
Prescription " not only removes all painful female irregularities but acts directly
on the delicate organs that suffer in the
strain and stress connected with motherhood, vt supplies vital force and energy.
Dr. Pierce is at all times ready to give
advice, free of charge, to those who employ
bis remedies. Aduieiut him as above.

deserted.

29, 1900,

OF STUDY:

Chemistry, Surveying.
E$
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of
who have not had the necessary advantages before
3 those
to the School of Mines.
coming
5
iuiTioN $5 .00 tor tne preparatory course; sio.oo tor tne
H3 Special courses aie offered in Assaying,
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F. A. JONES, Director.
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OF WIFEHOOD.

DUTIES

H

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II, Mining Engineering
III, Civil Engineering

A YO'INO GIRL
with relucUnt feet
womanhood
sad girlhood meet.'
Where
In the 6rst critical period of her life sfce

t,

li

I,

" Rtnndlnir

begins to experience sunenni? wnicn sue
necessarily connects with the oraran of se
What it is she does not know, Why it is
she does not understand. She needs uicdi
cal advice. But she shrinks from it. Her
modesty is ui in arms at the thought of
questions to be asked, of examinations to
be submitted to, both alike rrpugnant to
delicacv. So she suffers in silence. The
strain on the delicate machinery of her
organism becomes more severe, rain tul
irregularities become yet more painful.
And so, silently, she treads the painful
path to confirmed invalidism. Her crown
of modesty becomes a crown of thorns.
She sees the slowing lamo light of cheer
ful homes. She hears the cooing of the
harmv babe, the nrattle of toyous children
and she fears that all that life of home and
love is not for her.
Or lake the other typical case of the
Woman who has entered on the cares and

I 11H

MINES

BEGINS JANUARY

DEGREE COURSES

REGULAR

Modesty Is the Crown of Maidenhood and
Motherhood, and yet there have been liter
allv millions of women crushed to death
by that crown, that shining symbol of
woman's sovereignty In the home.
Here is

Tiiere are many men, 9uch as
prospectors and mining experts,
that can tell you about Leadville,
Cripple Creek, Hisbee, Arizona,
and many other camps of the
south-wesbut when they come
to the Black Range, New Mexico, they can only tell you that
there are large we,H defined veins
together with large bodies of low
ores waiting
grade copper-silve- r
for capital to develop into pay
ing mines.
lliere have been crood excuses
for a mining man with capital to
seek investment elsewhere where
his. scalp would be more secure
as it has been but a tew years
since the roving bands of Apach'es
have ceased to molest and make
alraid. So that life and property
is now as safe as in the c.ties 01
the east.
This camp can not be long
overlooked by mining men with
its vast richness of gold, 'silver
lead and copper, together with
large bodies of magnetic iron
There is fuel in abundance, and
water sufficient to run any sized
plant that may be erected. There
is an occasional mining expert
that drops in, stavs but a few
days, sees but little of the camp
still is amazed at seeing such
mammoth veins filled with low
grade ores, only fifty miles from
a railroad, and the camp almost
The veins in this camp of
Chloride and vicinity lie mostly
between lime and porphyry and
are from to to 30 feet wide. The
filling is mostly of a hard, greyish
quartz, heavily impregnated with
mineral. 1 his mineral belt can
be traced from the large bodies
of lead at Cook's Peak to the large
deposits of lead at Magdalena, a
distance of 200 miles. .
I will say that terms
can be
made with the mine owners very
reasonable for cash.
inisoiiersa ricn neid tor ex
ploring parlies. Its abundance
of game, charming scenery, and
fine climate certainly recommend
it to both mining men and tour
ists. The inducements are much
greater tó the mining man to
come into the Black Range with
its rich mineral field so easily and
comfortablygot at the year round
than are offered in the Klondike
where long winter nights of snow
and ice, glaciers, scurvy, aval
anches
and
constant night
mare haunt the slumber
of
the prospector and mining man
that when he lies down he
may be entering the long, long
sleep of eternal rest.
The mining man or prospector
who comes into the camp expect
ing 10 rind nuggets hanging on
bushes as large as the traditional
hailstones in a cyclone or as large
as hen's eggs has already a wealth
of ignorance of hopeful but useless dreams which should content

UEW

J- -

Editok Chieftain:

following is a portion ot an
article recently published in the
New Mexican deicriptive of one
of the numerous mining districts
of Socorro county. The author
is Mr. Given, the Denver mininp
credentials.
expert.
3. Adoption of resolutions.
Of the Mogollón district, Mr
4. Selection of delegates to
Given says: "The veins there are
territorial convention.
very large and perfectly defined
Adjournment.
5.
between porphyry and quartzite
Estevan Haca,
walls. The ores carry gold
William 1'akk.s,
Domingo Haca,
Signed
silver and copper, some native
A. Sciiky,

p

him to remain in the dream land.
But to the mining man who wants
to invest in good mines and make
one more fortune before crossing
the river of Jcrdon, I will say,
come to Chloride,' New Mexico,
and investigate for at least two
weeks and you will find some of
the richest, largest bodies of ore
and best mines in the southwest.
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New Mexico.

Paying Propositions
We all. are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the .following lines of business as well.

STOCK.

Kansas City March 8. Cattle
receipts. 7,000; steady to lower;
native steers, S3.70C 5 45; Texas
$ 4 95;! exas cows,
steers, S3.00
S2.50 (g S3. 75; native cows and
heifers, $ 2. 25 H $4 25; stockers and
feeders, Í3.25 $ $5.50; bulls, S3. 10
Sheep, 2,000; steady;
4.25.
lambs, S4.00 iii 6.95; muttons,
S3. 00

I

HERE THEY ARE

S6.20.
BISMARKS IRON

NERVE.

Was the result of his splendid
Indomitable will and
health.
tremendous energy are not found
liver, kidneys
were stomach,
and bowels are out of order. If
you want these qualities and the
success they bring, use Dr. King's
New Lite Tills. They develop
every power of brain and body.
Only 25 cts at A. L. Howell
arug siorc.

The Chieftain office does all
kinds of job printing.

-

IN...

Metal Market.

New York,
6
silver

0-

BIAVASCHI

G.

lite-lon-

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. IIAWKS. Assistant Cashier

President.
Vice Piesident

Livery. Feed and Sale CtaLlcs.
2. May. Grain, Coal, Lima and Cement.
3. Agent for ths Columbus Hv.'2TJ Campany.
4. City Freight and Par.icr.rjcr Transfer.

1.

5.

First-Clas-

C. T.

s

Corral

BROWN,

In

Cnsciisn.

Socorro, N. M.

